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Wake Up!
Byron Bay
Wake up in a beachside paradise
Welcome to Wake Up! Byron Bay: a tropical seaside jungle that soaks
up the best of Byron.
Hidden amongst lush palm trees, this is where you can get from bed to
beach in mere footsteps, where you can experience both wellness and
adventure, and where laidback living is found within a sunkissed room to
suit your style.
From all-inclusive daily yoga classes, and surfboards, paddleboards and
bikes to use, to an onsite restaurant loved by locals, and freshly renovated
rooms, discover why Wake Up! Byron Bay has been crowned ‘Best Hostel
in Byron Bay 2020’.

BEACHSIDE
LOCATION

YOGA
STUDIO ONSITE

PRIVATE &
SHARED ROOMS

FREE
SURFBOARD HIRE

Make the most of direct
access to the beach,
just 50 metres away.

A slice of peaceful
paradise, with free
yoga classes.

Pick from boho-inspired
cottages, private rooms,
or shared spaces.

Enjoy complimentary
surfboard and
affordable bike hire.

FREE SHUTTLE
Hop on the free shuttle
bus from Wake Up! to
Byron town centre

Step outside and straight onto Belongil Beach
Set in a tropical, seaside jungle, Wake Up!’s idyllic location has you
feeling both a world away and conveniently close.
Roll out of bed and onto the beautiful Belongil Beach, located just 50
metres from the property. This uninterrupted stretch of beach provides an
ever-reliable backdrop for divine sunrises and pastel pink sunsets. Stroll
directly next door to Treehouse On Belongil; open from morning until late,
for your coffee (or cocktail) fix and Byron’s best wood-fired pizzas.
Jump on Wake Up!’s complimentary return shuttle bus, and you’ll find
yourself in Byron’s centre in just five minutes. Alternatively, stroll along the
beach or take a breezy bike ride, which will see you in the heart of town
within ten minutes.

Beachside location

Easy access to town

Free shuttle

ON FOOT
Explore the natural beauty
of Belongil by foot, or walk
along the beach into town

BY BIKE
Cruise into town in a
breezy 10mins with
affordable bike hire
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Byron
beachside bliss

Pick and mix your way through Wake Up!’s refreshing lineup of
complimentary daily activities and inclusions.

Yoga

Explore

Mingle

Hire
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All-inclusive
daily activities

YOGA & WELLNESS
CLASSES

LIGHTHOUSE TOUR
FOR SUNRISE

WINE & CHEESE AND
BBQ SOCIAL NIGHTS

COMPLIMENTARY
SURFBOARD HIRE

Zone into your zen,
inside Wake Up!’s airy
onsite yoga studio which
hosts daily yoga classes.

Start the day with a
chauffeured tour up to
the iconic Cape Byron
Lighthouse.

Meet and mingle with
other travellers with free
cheese & wine and BBQ
nights.

Take the adventurous
route and hit the waves
with complimentary
surfboard hire for guests.

Private & shared
rooms
Where affordability meets award-winning quality
Light, airy and featuring sun-kissed details, the rooms at Wake Up!
have been designed for today’s diverse range of travellers.
Cottages
Stretch out in your own self-contained Cottage, sleeping up to six guests.
Within this private oasis, you can make yourself at home with a kitchenette,
ensuite, private balcony and lounge area.
Private Rooms
Step into premium private rooms, without the sky-high price tag. Ideal for
couples and friends travelling as a duo, choose from Double Ensuite
Rooms (with freshly-renovated ensuite bathrooms and terraces) or bright,
open-spaced Double Rooms.
Shared Rooms
For solo travellers, groups, or those looking to connect with others, Wake
Up!’s Shared Rooms are an idyllic choice. With 4, 6, 8, and 10-bed
options, each room includes individual lockers, linen, air-conditioning, and
individual lightboxes with USB chargers.

Onsite cafe,
bar & restaurant
Unwind and mingle at Treehouse On Belongil
To complete the ultimate accommodation experience, Wake Up!'s
onsite cafe, bar and restaurant is yours to enjoy from sunrise through
to the late evening.
Treehouse provides a sociable space to unwind in a beautiful tropical
outdoor-dining style setting. Serving up delicious breakfast and barista
made coffee, and a mediterranean inspired menu for lunch and dinner, this
popular restaurant is a favourite amongst travellers and locals alike.
Try the best wood-fired pizza in Byron, sip on cocktails under the fairy lights
and dance the night away with live music every Saturday night!

QUALITY FOOD &
DRINK OPTIONS

SERVICE WITH
A SMILE

CONVENIENTLY
LOCATED

SOCIAL
ATMOSPHERE

Delicious food,
amazing cocktails and
daily specials

Friendly staff serving
your food and drinks
with a smile

Find it all, under the
trees right next to
Wake Up! Byron Bay

Hang out with other
travellers at this local
favourite

Immerse yourself in next-level facilities and complimentary inclusions

Continue your personal practice in a brand new studio

Yoga Classes
Classes to start your day energised and grateful

Bike Hire

Explore the streets of Byron, with affordable bike hire

Surfboard Hire
From bed to the beach, grab a free board and go

Shuttle Bus

Free regular return bus shuttle to the town centre
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Onsite Yoga Studio
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Create your own
experience
Laundry Facilities
Easy-to-use laundry facilities within the property

Communal Kitchen
Spacious and clean kitchen and dining areas

Free High-Speed WiFi
Fast and free WiFi, from anywhere in the hostel

Air Conditioning
Beat the heat, with air conditioning in every room

Communal BBQ Area
Meet others over a BBQ cook up in a fairy-lit courtyard

Choose your own adventure
Whether you choose a private space for added privacy or a shared dorm to meet and
mingle, we've got your back with a range of facilities and perks to suit, no matter your travel
style.
Rest up in our clean and modern rooms complete with 'home away from home' comforts including
hairdryers, air conditioning, individual lights and charging points, female-only dorms and more.
To top it off, you can travel with confidence with our flexible 48hr cancellation policy. No
cancellation fees and no deposits. Simply book your stay and pay when you arrive.

FLEXIBLE
CANCELLATIONS

FREE
SHUTTLE BUS

FREE
PARKING

SUPERIOR
CLEANLINESS

FEMALE-ONLY
DORMS

Flexible 48hr
cancellations. Simply
book now and pay
when you check in.

Hop on our free
shuttle bus into town
running regularly
throughout the day.

Travelling by car?
Park up onsite with
complimentary
parking for guests.

Rest easy with
sparkling clean and
modern facilities
throughout.

Choose from mixed
and female-only
shared rooms for your
added comfort.
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Fuss-free
stays

Quality Accommodation with bohemian beach vibes

Balcony rooms with beach views

Onsite yoga studio

Tropical garden with BBQ
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Explore
our unique space
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Explore Australia's most famous coastal town
Australia's alternative & wellness capital
Whether you're taking a dip in Byron's Tea Tree Lakes, soaking
up the energy at Crystal Castle, catching waves or watching a
dreamy sunset, Byron Bay invites you to slow down and chill out.

Natural beauty
With epic travel experiences at every turn, stunning beaches,
jaw dropping National Parks and lookouts, Byron Bay is 10/10
on the beauty scale!

Byron has it all!
From beachside bars and pubs, Insta-worthy cafes and health
stores to stunning boutique shops and fitness studios, Byron's
lively town centre has it all.

Learn to surf
Famous for its old school surf culture, Byron is the perfect place
to learn how to surf. Grab a board - complimentary for guests and hit the waves or sign up to a professional surf lesson.

Explore other Wake Up! locations in Australia
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Wake Up! Byron Bay

Boho resort-style paradise on Belongil Beach

Wake Up! Bondi Beach

Beachfront hostel on world-famous Bondi Beach

Wake Up! Sydney

A backpacker hub in the heart of Sydney city

Sydney
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City living in the heart of the backpacker hub
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Voted Best Hostel Australia 2020
Conveniently located next to Central Station
Free guided city & beach walks
Weekly schedule of free social activities
Onsite cafe, bar and restaurant
Kitchen and laundry facilities
24/7 reception
Free High Speed WiFi
Onsite Travel Desk
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Boutique property, seconds from the sand of Bondi

Waterfront location, directly in front of Bondi Beach
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Open-air rooftop
Awarded 'Best Hostel Sydney' 2020
Complimentary surfboard hire
Rooftop yoga and daily fitness classes
Weekly calendar of social activities
24/7 reception
Freshly renovated character building
Rooms with ocean views
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We're here to help!

wakeup.com.au
info@wakeupbyron.com.au
(02) 6685 7868
25 Childe St, Byron Bay, NSW 2481
@wakeupbyronbay

